
“Kelamour”  

59 Howlong Burrumbuttock Rd, Burrumbuttock 
Allotment:  9247m2 (1 ha - 2.4 Acres approx.)                

 

$315,000 

An excellent low cost rural residential property so close to Albury-Wodonga offering  

“countryside” privacy to gather all the advantages of a vibrant township environment.   

 

Contact Mathew Andison 

M: 0438 470 696  | E: mathew@bur.com.au 

 

Net ID: 1659 

BRIAN UNTHANK REAL ESTATE 

 

 Real Estate  

Selling  

Rural and Rural Residential  

property since 1966 



“Kelamour” Land Area: 

9247² allotment (2.4 acres – 1 ha) 

“Kelamour” Location: 

Situated within the township of Burrumbuttock township in a quiet private area. Excellent access.  

Burrumbuttock is situated some 30 kms North of Albury and is a highly regarded general farmed community 

supported by communities and families with Albury-Wodonga employment.  

“Kelamour” Residence: 

A well maintained small family residence of timber frame and brick cladding exterior. A three (3) bedroom  

residence that has been tastefully refurbished to open plan style incorporating a living area, a dining area  

complimented by a well appliance modern kitchen. A study/home office is adjacent to the living areas plus fully 

refurbished bathroom and laundry area.  

A large ”alfresco” outdoor living/entertainment area is fully enclosed, attached to, and forms part of the  

residence. This large area forms part of the daily living schedule as “Kelamour”. Further refurbishment to this 

“alfresco” area would complement the property dramatically.   

“Kelamour” Surrounds: 

Spacious surrounds (2.4 acres) are a feature of the property. The residence and shedding is situated central to 

the allotment which allows for simple maintenance of expansion lawn areas and the garden beds. A very  

important factor in these spacious surrounds is the strategically placed mature natives and some deciduous 

“European” type trees. These mature trees give a quiet & peaceful theme to the property. There is more that 

can be done to quiet easily enhance the beauty & appeal of the surrounds.   

 

“Kelamour” Shedding & fencing 

A well-appointed double car, lockup colorbond garage/workshop shed. Rolling doors. Concrete floor and power 

connected. Several older “historic” sheds including an original black smith shop plus remnant sheds of the original 

homestead. The property is divided into three (3) paddocks with high quality fencing throughout. 

 

“Kelamour” Water:  

Mains water is connected plus rainwater catchment tanks. Access is a direct driveway to the main  

Burrumbuttock/Howlong Road. 

 

Burrumbuttock Township: 

Albury/Wodonga is surrounded by townships that have grown with the expansion of the two cities. These  

townships have grown and will continue to grow by the constant demand for rural lifestyle and in particular the 

demand for community living. Burrumbuttock although unusual in name is one of these townships that is able to 

offer in line with all other townships the best of community living and lifestyle together with the best of primary 

education and Australian nature resources. This quality of life aspect of the township is enhanced by very  

successful sporting teams of all age groups and levels. Burrumbuttock is a “go to” township central to all the  

country living has to offer.  

“Kelamour” presents as a low cost mixture of genuine rural lifestyle and private township living. A recommended 

property at the money.  

 


